
Left: The lobby 
lounge at Glasgow’s 
CitizenM hotel. 

GLASGOW 
Scotland
Often overlooked in 

favor of history-rich 

Edinburgh, this city is  

in the midst of an art 

and design renaissance 

thanks to grads of the 

Glasgow School of Art. 

Young alums now run 

chic shops in town, like 

Bluebellgray (blue 

bellgray.com), known 

for textiles and house-

wares with impression-

istic floral motifs, and 

Trakke (trakke.co.uk), 

which offers a line of 

adventure-ready bags 

and backpacks. And 

they’ve given new life 

to the city’s studios  

and galleries: spots  

like the Glue Factory  

(theglue factory.com)  

and the Modern 

Institute (the modern 

institute.com) show 

work by homegrown 

talent. For dinner,  

don’t miss Alchemilla 

(thisis alchemilla.com; 

entrées $11–$18), 

where Nordic décor 

meets Mediterranean 

flavors—a nod to chef 

Rosie Healy’s time  

at Ottolenghi in London. 

Take in a concert at 

St. Luke’s (stlukes 

glasgow.com), a venue 

in a converted church, 

then rest up at the mod 

CitizenM Glasgow 

(citizenm.com; doubles 

from $100), featuring 

Vitra furniture and  

bold, graphic artwork.  

— Laura Itzkowitz

OLOMOUC
Czech Republic
Two hours by train 

from Prague, Olomouc 

has yet to become  

a go-to stop for visitors. 

But this winsome  

city has much in the 

way of old-world 

charm, starting with its 

astronomical clock in  

the Upper Square. Walk  

to the Archdiocesan 

Museum and 

Wenceslas Cathedral 

(muo.cz) for a look  

at 900 years’ worth of  

iconography. Wander 

the city’s alleys, where 

sophisticated shops, 

like design atelier 

Mimokolektiv (mimo 

kolektiv.cz), are sprout-

ing up; then stroll past 

remnants of medieval 

city walls in Bezruč 

Park. Pair Moravian 

wines with traditional 

Czech dishes (like 

moravský vrabec—

roast pork with dump-

lings) at Moravská 

Restaurace (moravska 

restaurace.cz; entrées 

$8–$20), or trade 

hearty fare for artful, 

vegetable-forward 

plates at Entrée 

(entree-restaurant.cz; 

entrées $9–$17). Just 

outside the city center, 

the Theresian Hotel 

(theresian.cz; doubles 

from $88), next to  

the Theresian Gate, 

weds Czech Baroque-

revival architecture 

with sleek interiors.  

— Morgan Childs
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ANTWERP 
Belgium
There’s more to this 

port city than diamonds 

and guildhalls—it’s  

a culinary Eden. In the 

Zuid neighborhood,  

tuck in to plateaux of 

North Sea shellfish at 

Fiskebar (fiskebar.be; 

entrées $28–$39),  

then down Old-

Fashioneds with Kriek 

beer syrup and walnut 

bitters at Belroy’s Bijou 

Bar (belroys.com).  

Head to Zurenborg for 

croissants at Domestic 

(domeweb.be) or 

Cantonese at Bar Chine 

(barchine.be; entrées 

$15–$20). In Berchem, 

De Koninck Brewery 

(dekoninck.be) houses 

top-notch food  

shops: find handmade 

chocolates at Jitsk 

(jitsk.com) and cheeses 

at Van Tricht (kaas 

affineurs-van tricht.be). 

Down the street,  

chefs compose exqui-

site plates in a former 

military-hospital  

chapel at the Jane  

(thejane antwerp.com; 

tasting menus from 

$119). The kitchen 

stands in place of the 

altar—a testament to 

food’s venerated place 

in Belgium’s second 

city. — Meredith Bethune

BRANDENBURG
Germany
The state’s forests, 

lakes, and villages are  

a favorite escape  

for Berlin’s creative 

crowd, and a crop of 

charming hotels and 

restaurants have  

made it appealing for 

tourists. In Lychen,  

a former farm has been 

reinvented as Rehof 

Rutenberg (rehof- 

rutenberg.de; doubles 

from $95), with  

design-savvy cabins,  

an orchard, and a wood-

fired sauna. A few  

miles north, chef Wenzel 

Pankratz runs 

Forsthaus Strelitz  

(forsthaus-strelitz.de; 

doubles from $55; prix 

fixe from $38), an inn 

and farm-to-table res-

taurant serving haute 

cuisine in a rustic  

setting in Neustrelitz. 

The Berlin nightclub 

Clärchens Ballhaus has 

a bucolic sister site  

in Schloss Schwante 

(Oberkrämer; schloss-

schwante.de; entrées 

$14–$32), which moon-

lights as a music and 

theater venue. The Dada 

(be-dada.com; from 

$480 per person per 

night), a new exclusive-

use rental home  

in Waldsieversdorf,  

adds luxury with  

amenities such as a  

cinema, spa, and 

24-hour concierge.  

— Gisela Williams

TICINO
Switzerland
The Italian-speaking 

canton of Ticino offers 

doses of mile-high 

dolce vita. Mornings 

are best spent explor-

ing the region’s castles, 

like the unesco-listed 

Castelgrande over-

looking the medieval 

capital of Bellinzona. 

As the afternoon  

heat fills the valley, 

head to the hills for  

a hike along the 

Verzasca River—follow 

the locals’ lead and 

jump in from the Ponte 

dei Salti. There’s no 

shortage of Michelin 

stars here, but family-

run rustici  better 

express the area’s 

cooking. La Faura  

(bertazzi.ch; entrées 

$18–$29), just off the 

Strada Alta trail  

in Cavagnago, serves  

up pesto-laced mine-

strone and slabs  

of lasagna. Embrace 

Ticino’s contemporary 

side in Lugano at  

the new LAC Museum 

(luganolac.ch), a 

Modernist green wedge 

that’s home to world-

class exhibits. Bed down 

at the View (theview 

lugano.com; doubles 

from $700), where  

you'll find cashmere 

robes, Eataly-supplied 

mini-bars, and  

spacious terraces for 

watching the sun rise on  

turquoise Lake Lugano.  

— Adam Harney Graham

Clockwise from top left: Romanesco with 
mushrooms, grains, and a poached egg 
yolk at the Jane, in Antwerp, Belgium; the 
Quince guest room at Forsthaus Strelitz, 
in Neustrelitz, Germany; the town of 
Bellinzona, in the Swiss canton of Ticino. 
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